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fCHAT AND GOSSIP gf PLAYS
KTSKE has completed herMRS. two weeks' engagement

the Henrik Ibsen play, "Pillars
ot esoclety," and it appears that the
critics, without exception, spoke well
or her performance as an artistic tri
umph. The engagement was at the
Lyceum Theater In New York. For
the second fortnight of her Spring
engagement at the Lyceum Mrs. Flska
is playing Gerhart Hauptmann's dream
Play "Hannele." which was first pro-
duced In Germany in 18S& Haupt- -
mann cans "tiannele a "dream poem.'
And yet, except In a certain sense, it Is
not that. In It ho has blended withstartling originality the ultra realistic
and the purely poetic. Briefly, the playpresents a series of Incidents precedinga miserable child's death, some of
"which are actual and many of whichare the creations of her delirium. These
hallucinations all find their root as the
actual conditions and circumstances of
the child's life, and the elemental, prim-
itive forms they take aro suggestive
and measured by her narrow experi-
ences. The author's Insight into the
emotions, suffering and brain-imaginin-

of the unfortunate Hannele is
xn&rvelously sympathetic and true. Ha
differentiates with amazing skill and
ubtlety the transitions to and from the

worlds of reality and fantasy that mark
the final hours of the child's existence
and that transport her from tho ter-
rors of a cruel life to the beauties of
a heavenward journey. The auditor can
follow these transitions clearly as the
play develops. Identifying the moments
of fact and those of vision and perceiv-
ing the psychological operations of
Hannele's fevered brain.

Catherine Countiss. formerly leading
woman of the Baker Stock Company, is
how an actress-manage- r. She selects
lier own support and plays and attends
to every business detail except stage
direction, which Is assumed by Addison
Pitt. With her own company Miss Coun-
tiss recently began her second annualSpring season at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
her opening play being Clyde Fitch's
"Tho Climbers." There were flowers
and speeches, and a packed house
greoted Miss Countiss with an en-
thusiasm that extended to her asso-
ciates. ,

Calvin Ilellig. the Portland theatricalmagnate, is in New York with Frederic
Belasco and Fred Joseph Butler en-
gaging attractions to be seen next sea-o- u

at houses of the Western Theatrical
Association. vThe visit of the Pacific
Coast magnate is noted in the New
York Telegraph, which gives a column
of space to discussing the plans, mak-
ing approving reference to the new
Helling theater under construction in
Portland. According to the Telegraph
the Baker theater in Portland will nextyear institute the practice of having
stars appear all the year round, re-
nouncing the present custom of having
the theater dark in Summer. Some of
the other plays which will be seen at
tho houses of the association will be
"Brewster's Millions," "The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray." "A Noble Spaniard," "The
Wolf," "Via Wireless," "The Barrier,"
"A Grand Army Man," ''Cameo Kirby,"
"The Squaw Man," "The Girl of the
Golden West" and "The Heart of Mary-
land." As soon as David Belaeco isready to release "Just a Wife." "Is Mat-
rimony a Failure?" and "The Lily,"
they, too, will be played. The associa-
tion is a mutual benefit plan, by which
the Ave persons concerned do better
than if they were working singly.
Those who are financially interested in
it are Fred Belasco, Calvin Heilig. John
Cort, George L. Baker and Oliver Mo-rosc- o.

In Jesse L. Lasky's production. "The
Pianophiends," it is necessary to have
five pianos on the stage at one time.
The absence of one piano would make
the entire act Impossible, and Mr.Lasky says It Is frequently very diffi-
cult to obtain this number in some of

BY JOSEPH M. QUJ5NTIN.
Francis Richter, Portland's new

piano ' virtuoso, 1b expected to arrive
noma this week from his European
studies with --Theodore Leschetizky, of
Vienna, and his welcome la sure to be
cordial and notable. He Is remem-
bered here as a most promising pian-
ist, one who appeared to have an Inner
gift in expressing himself )n music

Mr. Richter arrived last week In
New York, where he was met by his
mother. His father will act as the
new pianist's professional manager In
the various artistic tours that have al-
ready been outlined for him. Francis
Richter has been engaged by Fltz--patri- ck

& Norwood the California
lmpressari w-h- recently acted as Pa-
cific Coast managers for Tilly Koenen,
the eminent contralto to gie 30
concerts on the Pacific Coast, and it is
Interesting to know that the first of
these concerts will be given In thisicity.

It ts stated by those who have met
Mr. Richter abroad that he is not only
a. first-cla- ss pianist, but that he has
shown remarkable ability to absorb
Instruction, Improve himself in a mu-
sical atmosphere, profit from listening to the great pianists whom he hasmet, and astonish even his friends withrare gifts in Improvisation.

band, of this city, and only
Tecently organized, has been engaged
to play two weeks at the Oaks, beginning
May 30, until the arrival of Liberates
band, to fill a longer date. Ruzzi's band is
tomposed of Portland musicians, 25 In
number, and will be under the direc-
tion of Manuel B. Palacios, with I
Ruzzl as manager. Mr. Palacios is reck-
oned to be one of the best performers
on the clarionet on the Pacific Coast,
and is also a musician of learning andrecognized ability. He is a r.ative of
Spanish America, is well known In
Portland, where he has played at theconcerts of the Portland Symphony
Orchestra and in theater orchestras.
He is also esteemed as a musical com-
poser, and can be trusted, along with
Hr. Ruzzi, to give us a first-clas- s bandthat will be a credit to musical Port-

land. Mr. Ruzzi Is a fine performer on
the French horn, and Is otherwise a mu-
sician of ability and experience. He has
already organized three successful bands
that have played at the Oaks two bands
for ryUrbano and one for Donatelli.
Ruirxl's band will appear in new uni-
forms.

The Enna Juniors will give a recitaltay 19 and the Enna Amateurs Mav 26,
both at EUers Hall.

John Duncan Raff, recently a 'cello
Jilayer in this city, was married to Miss
Helen Baker, of San Francisco, April 7.
The wedding ceremony took place at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Her-
bert Hogle Baker.

' Mrs. M Mark, contralto, formerly of
Dmvsr, Colo., substituted in the choir
of the Temple Beth Israel at last Fri-
day night's service In place of Mrs.
Rose Coursen Reed who was busy at the
Japanese fete at the Washington High
School.

Miss Alice Juston, a well-kno- Por-
tland contralto, has been singing lately
In Rosevllle Presbyterian Church, New

or:

the small towns where "The Piano-
phiends" appear. Boston, for instance,
the musical hub of America, Is one of
the large cities in which It is extremely
hard to get five pianos together for
the theater. ' Perhaps everybody is
practicing on his own Instrument, and
the demand is so great for new ones
that the houses cannot supply the
trade, and therefore do not consider

-- m jut-- I" ?

Mrs. Minnie Madden Flake, Who
1 Appearing In the DreamPlay, Hannele," is Mew York.

rentals. However, it would seem thatone could find pianos to burn in Bos-
ton, of all towns. But it was in Ham-
ilton, Ontario, that the production
came near going under for lack of
suxiicient pianos. There were --only
five of them in the town, and those
who had them were afraid to let themout of their sight. At the eleventh hourthe act was saved.

The "milkman's, matinee," otherwise
the special newspaper workers" perform
ance or --xne fourth Estate." at 2:46
Tuesday morning, after the papers had
been put to bed, was a howling success.
eays the New York Telegraph. The house
was filled by people who never sleep
200 ladies, wives of night workers, being
among the flock of owls. It was better
than a professional matinee; every fine
point of newspaper technique and "The
Fourth Estate" was full of them re
ceived Immediate response. After the
show, at 4:30, a" large delegation of the
audience adjourned from the Studebaker
to the lakefront to look for the comet.
and though the sky was obscured with
clouds, many heavenly tramps, withgreen tails and red eyes, were seen scoot
ing about the horizon. It was a great
night for astronomy.

Henry Miller has the following to say
about the dearth of the actor crop:

It 1 a matter of common knowledge toevery one Interested in affairs theatricalthat producing: manager, have been serlous- -
ly crippled Uii year and last by the scarcity
of actors. Three New York productions
have been postponed until next September
because the managers Interested simply
couia not nil the casts with capable players, and two productions that have been
made this year unquestionably failed because tho actors assigned to the most Im-portant roles bungled tho characterizationsintrusted to them. This situation is re-
markable in view of the fact that there are
fewer attractions on tour this season than
at-an- y time during- the last ten years, andeven the New York and Chicago theatersexperience grfat difficulty in keeping theirnouses ?yeu. j. nere is a comomation or rea-
sons for the existing ctor famine. ZTeath
has 'robbed my own productions of threeplayers whose places it is almost Impossible
to nil. I was obllfced to abandon "The a

ark, N. J. Miss Juston, who Is coaching
with Oscar Saehger. of New York City,
and was a former member of the Treble
Clef Club of this city, la expected home
for a vacation at the end of May.

Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed Hanscombe,
the well-know- n contralto, will be profes-
sionally known in her musical life as Mrs.
Rose Coursen Reed. In private life, she
is Mrs. Hanscombe.

' Last night at the Commercial Club,
many of the musical and social friends
of Edgar E. Coursen helped him to cele
brate his 20th anniversary as organist
and choirmaster of the First Presby
terian Church, and the story of the banquet and the good things said about Mr.
Coursen on that occasion appear in an- -
orner portion of this paper. July 1, Mr.
Coursen will celebrate the 80th anni-
versary of his arrival in this city.

Mrs. Klfreda Heller Welnsteln. drama
tic soprano, who made such a favorable
impression at the recent concert given
by the Monday Musical Club, with her
singing of an aria from Verdi's "Alda,"
sang several Shakespearean songs lastnight at the Shakespearean celebration
held at the Y. W. C. A. Hall..

Miss Emilia Frances Bauer, the New
York musical critic, and her sister. Miss
Marion Bauer, who has gained wide rec-
ognition for her success as a musicalcomposer, will leave New York for a
brief European tour, in the latter part of
May. Miss Flora Bauer, another sister,
who has made her home for some time in
New York, will spend her Summer vaca-
tion In this city with her mother, and
will afterward visit other relatives In
San Francisco.

The inauguration of the new pipe or-
gan at St. Mary's Catholio Church, Wil-
liams avenue and Stanton street, will be
celebrated next month by a sacred con-
cert to be given under the direction ofJoseph Tauscher. Mr. Tauscher and his
chorus choir will be assisted by Mrs.
Rose Bloch Bauer, soprano, Mrs. Yield-
ing, contralto. Dr. George Ainslie, tenor,
and Carl Denton, organist.

John William Belcher has been en-
gaged to sing tile tenor solos in "Stabat
Mater" and Hiawatha's Wedding Feast,"at the music festival to be given next
month at Eugene, Or.

This department of The Oregonian win
not ordinarily print every week the mus-
ical programme to be rendered by dif-
ferent church ohoirs throughout tho cttv
because such news is not of sufficientpublic Interest. However, special musi-
cal services deserve mention when thereis newspaper space to spare. Tonight at
7:30 o'clock, the fifth sacred concert un-
der the direction of Robert Boice Carson
and his chorus choir will take place atCentenary Methodist Episcopal Church.East Ninth and Pine streets, on which
occasion solos will be sung by RheaWeaver Carson, soprano; Leila Ham-
mond, contralto; Robert Boice Carson,tenor, and Sidney Rasmussen, bass. Thisprogramme will be rendered:

Chorus. "Praise the Lord. O Jerusalem"(Maunderl; quartet. "O Iyord, Veil Not ThvFace' (Beethoven); chorus. "Sanctus"(Farmer): trio. "Tho Lord WI1K ComfortZion (Brown). Mrs. Carson, Mr. Carson andMr. Rasmussen: solo. "These Are They," from"The Holy City" (C.aul). Mr. Carson; chorus"Hark! Hark! My boul" (Shelley) Mrs'Carson, Mrs. Hammond and chorus; quartet
'God. To Whom We Look I'd Blindly"(Chadwlck); chorus, "O Masrnify the Lordw th Mo (Carter) : quartet. "Shout, YeHigh Heavens" (Chadwick).

An enjoyable piano recital was givenApril IS by Miss Clair Oakes and Miss
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AND PLAYERS
Kamily" for this reason, at least, when
Henry V. Donnelly died on the eve of a'New York opening. When Clay Clement
died last February, after one day's illness,
I sent another player to take the Drain
Man role in "The Servant of the House.
Two weeks later Creslon Clarke, who was
playing Manson in the some company, died
Quite unexpectedly, and I closed the com-
pany for the season, cancelling the book-
ings for April and May. Other managers
have lost some of their most valued players
in the same way this season, aa Chicago
players will remember.

King Edward, who, like our own dear
Teddy, generally manages- - to "start some-
thing" whenever he moves about, has
started "Chantecler" on the downward
elide, if report be true, for it Is stated
that during his recent visit to Paris he
attended a performance of this much-talked-- of

play and got up and left the
theater before the beginning of the last
act. A considerable portion of the
audience Immediately followed suit,

.

Jessie Shirley is soon to appear in "The
Cheat," her successful sketch by Edgar
Allan Woolf, in Spokane, where for four
seasons she was a stock star. The latest
tribute her home city paid her was to
name a baby, lion in the Spokane zoo
after her. What more could any actress
ask?

a e
Arthur Nevln's American grand opera,

"Pola," will be given its first perform-
ance under the patronage of the Kaiser
at the Royal Opera-Hous- e, Berlin, on
April 15. A Berlin correspondent writes:

"Poia" Is not only the first Americanopera ever presented in Europe, but it is
the tirjrt attempt to employ redskin life as
a basis for serious operatic music The
scene is laid in the Far Northwest of the
United States at a time when the palefaces
had not Intruded upon .Indian civilization.

The entire cast and chorus are red inert
and women and the stage swarms with
blanketed and feathered " warriors and
squaws, armed with tomahawks and bows
and arrows. The orchestra becomes a bank
of tom-tom- s rolling out weird, mystic har-
monizations of the wigwam and the plains.
Strange vocal effects are produced by the
chanting in guttural Indian Hit of themes
of love, superstition and battle. Although
seven Americans are members of the Kai-
ser's operatic organization, only one will
take part in "Poia." a bass, who will play
the Sun God.

Musicians who have gone through the
score of "Pola" are amazed at the extent
to which genuine Indian themes lend them-
selves to melodious and artlstlo treatment,"
although it 'remains to be seen how faith-
fully Germans ran interpret the redskintemperament. The composer lived a year
among the Blackfeet Indians of Montana,
studying their language and voices for
translation into operatic form.

A magnificent stone structure of "Doric
design, the home of the theatrical pro-
fession of America, will soon be built
near Columbus Circle overlooking Cen-
tral Park, in New York City, at a coat
of $500,000. VThere, ' for the first time, all
the theatrical profession will have a
common meeting place devoted to their
common interests. It will be, without
doubt, the most democratic, institution
ever reared in the interests of any art,
either here or in Europe. Broad in its
scope, it will house not only the great
charities of the allied professions drama,
music ami the fine arts united into one,
but also a great theatrical exchange, to
do away with the booking offices; a non-
commercial theater where native Amer-
ican dramas may be tried out, and many
other projects for the mutual assistance
of the profession.

Marguerita Sylva has sailed for
Europe, to return In November, when--- 1

she opens the season at Chicago under
the direction of Herr Dlppel. She will
sing In the Opera Comique, Paris, this
month, and then rest in Belgium and
France before returning to America.
Marguerita Sylva was seen in Port-
land some 10 years ago, when she was
a star in comic Instead of grand opera.
Her piece was "The Strollers," by
Gustav Englanger, and was given at
the Marquam Theater. Even then the
critics said her voice gave promise of
a great future, afc 1 soon 'afterward
she went to Europe to study.

Floretta Velgnth, at the home) of Mrs.
Ernest B. Tressler, 86 North Seventeenth
street.

The first large entertainment for the
benefit of the Portland Auditorium fund
will be given the latter part of May by
the Portland Auditorium Association, in
which the Daughrs of the Confeder-
acy and the Monday Musical Club are theprime movers. Committees of these two
organizations are arranging for a mam.
moth minstrel show in which only women
will participate. The Idea is a good one
as in this style of performance, which
will be a distinct novelty, the two clubs
will be-ab- le to furnish no end of talent.

It is planned to present typical
Dixie minstrels and a grand ensemblefirst part with about 60 women on thestage who will give strength and volume
to the big concerted numbers which will
be rendered. Eight "end women" will
be seen in topical songs and dances in
which the tambos will play an activepart. Thse safron-colore- d damsels will
also furnish the comedy features in
jokes and local hits. In tho second part
the programme will contain the names
of some of Portland's leading artists, to-
gether with attractions from several oth-
er local organizations. Many of the fea-
tures to be seen at the big bfeneflt are
already being rehearsed.

Three performances will be given and
the affair no doubt will be a big success.
The auditorium Is a much needed insti-
tution and the women who have inter-
ested themselves In its behalf should
receive the support of the entire city.
The Monday Musical Club has a large
membership and Its president, Mrs. H.
A. Heppner, together with Mrs. C J.
Allen, president of the Daughters of theConfederacy, are among the active work-
ers for the auditorium fund.

At the- reception In the form of a Jap-
anese tea given last Friday by . the
Woman's Club, Mrs. Fred L. Olson, so-
prano, rendered Newton's "April Song,"
Miss Florence Jackson being her piano
accompanist. Mrs. Olson's encores were
a serenade, "Philosophy," ; and "Just HerWay." An orcliestra played a number ofpleasing selections and Miss Elane For-
rest, soprano, sang "The Bravura Polka."

Lomin' Thro' the Rye. " "Cupid and I"
and "Silver Moon." This musical pro-
gramme won many pleasant compli-
ments.

In view of the fact that the new Heilig
Theater will not be finished at the time
originally contemplated, the Portland
Festival Chorus, William H. Boyer di-
rector, will not hold Its usual Spring
musical festival this season. Chorus work
for 11)09-1- 0 will probably cease in a few
weeks with a social reunion of the chorus
members, on which occasion it is likely
that several of the chorus numbers re-
hearsed will be sung, along with solos bya local soloist.

The choir of St. Mary's Cathedral, aug-
mented for the occasion, will sing Ros-
sini's "Stabat Mater," with eecompani-me- nt

provided by a professisonal orches-
tra and pipe organ, all under the direc-
tion of Frederick" W. Goodrich, choir-
master and organist of tho cathedral.
The date for rendition is not definitely
settled, but will probably be about the
middle of May. Mrs. Rose Bloch-Bau- er

will be the soprano soloist. The other
soloists have not yet been determinedupon.

.

A plan is being talked of to provide a
pipe organ out of the usual variety for
the new St. Francis' Catholic Church.
now being built at East Eleventh and East
Oak streets. It is proposed to build a
pipe organ with, four manuals, three man

' i

New Shipment

OY6S
Has Just Arrived

Ladies' tan suede gloves. .$1.50
Ladies' gray snede gloves. 81 .50
Ladies' tan mocha gloves. .1.50Ladies' gray mocha gloves. $1.50
Ladies' gray glace gloves. 5jsl.50
Ladies' tan, brown gloves. Jj1.50
Ladies' black glace gloves. $1.50
Ladies ' heavy hand-stitche- d

gloves $1.50
Ladies' black heavy hand-stitch- ed

gloves $1.50Ladies' tan, bfown heavy
hand-stitche- d gloves $1.50

Ladies ' white .chamois
gloves $1.50Ladies' biscuit chamois
gloves . $1.50Ladies' white glace dress
gloves $1.50Ladies' blk. suede gloves. .$1.50Men's gray mocha gloves..$2.50Men's white dress gloves. .$1.75Men's tan mocha gloves. . .$2.50Men's tan cadet hand-stitch- ed

gloves $1.50Men's brown light-weig- ht

machine stitched gloves. .$1.50Children's hand-stitch- ed

tan gloves $1.35Children's white chamois
gloves $1.35Men's gauntlet driving
gloves $2.50Ladies' gauntlet driving
gloves $2.50Children's gauntlet driving
gloves $2.00

&wJkmw,

Washington St at Fourth. J
uals in the gallery great, swell and
solo pedal, and one manual In the sane,
tuary, choir and small pedal. This arrangement provides for 'the pipe organbeing played at either nri r. ti .hi.rv,
and the musical effect will be somewhat
unusual in the Pacific Northwest.

More than usual Interest attaches to the
forthcoming Apollo Club concert, which
nas been definitely fixed for Monday
"'S"i, may s. ne ciud s previous con-
certs have been of such uniformly high
class, both as to the carefully selected
and pleasing programmes and artlstlorendition, that it is safe to expect a most
nnisnea and creditable concert. The boardof directors is especially fortunate inhaving secured for the concert MadameLotta Ashby Othlck. of Tacoma. Wash.,
who is said to be one of the most giftedsopranos on the Pacific Coast. At herrecent appearance with tho Symphony Or--

in oeame sne was tenderedgreat ovation and she won many compli-
ments for her charming manner, her
eautiiui voice and wonderful technlmw

In addition to the two ensemble numbersto De sung with the club, Madame Othick
V.
win

J
proDatjiy
L. I , ,1 . sing... two

. . . separate numbers
uut una wiii uo aenniteiy announced later.

The male choir of Holy Rosary
Church, East Third and Clackamasstreets, which as a church choir hasdone excellent work for the past eightyears, Is now an organized singing club,with efficient officers. The namechosen for the organization is Domini-can Choral Society. The officers are:President, J. E. Malley; vice-preside-

W. E. P. Sheahan; secretary-treasure- r.

James Gill. The committee, beforewhom new members must qualify, con-
sists of J. W. Sullivan, Joseph Bell andP. J. Ahern. with Professor L. E.Becker chairman. The main reason fororganizing is to increase the member-ship to about 60, so as to have theproper proportion for rendering thestandard productions' of male chorusliterature. For this purpose men withtalent and voice, even though not de-veloped, are Invited to Join the societyAlthough choir work will continue tobe the chlei duty of the organization.It Is hoped to take up concert workalso. The plan is to give two concertsa year. At the first one, which may
take place early in June, the musicaldirector's new composition, a vocalmarch, will be performed. The char-ter members of the society are: JosephBell, D. A. Morris, J. E. Malley, T WSullivan. B. H. Wtnneman. T. B. Leon-ard,. J. A. Evans. T. J. Dowd, J. J. La-vi- n,

L. E. Becker, D. H. Evans, A. Ij.
Sauvie, F. McMahan, P. J. Ahern v
Long, W. G. Manning, E. Littlejohns.F. B. Sweeney, J. E. Moller. T. J. Hlg-gin- s,

E. Dooney. M. Wuantock. H PKennedy. H. E. Sullivan, W. E. P. Shea-han. A. J. King. J. C Schmidt, JamesGill, C Herbring, A. Ssweeney and JCox.

At the Tkeaters
Continued frim Pago 2.

singer; Thorne and Carney, and a num-
ber of other splendid attractions.

At tho Oh Joy theater the management
presents another remarkable picture,
'The Angel of Dawson's Camp," a story
of the frozen North; "The Miner and Ca-mlll-e,"

a comedy film which has never
been equalled; "Trawler Fishing," con-taining the most remarkable water effecton a stormy sea ever exhibited on ascreen, and Ready in a Minute," a. so-
cial eatlre. The management also pre-
sents Laura Johnson In popular song.
She is new to the publio at this housei
and has a splendid voice. Her WilhelmCohan, a new motion picture piano-play- er,

will also assist In the programme.
At the Arcade tomorrow the manage-

ment promises the sensation of the mo-
tion picture year, the headliner being the"Bravest Girl of the South." The bill
Includes "Mr. Mix at the Mardigras,"
which Is positively the htggest laugh-gett- er

the Arcade's patrons hav rer

APRIL 24, 1910. v a
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Open on Sundays

who fill your at our store io thisNo other is which their attention
- this most of our store.

AT

We Do
Picture

Framing

seen, and In addition a new song singer,
Al Saither, and Mike Green In
melodies.

VPRI.VCE OF TONIGHT" COMING.

Musical Comedy Will Open at Bun
galow Next Sunday.

For four nights beginning next Sun
day, May 1, with a special matinee
Wednesday at the Bufegralow Theater.
Twelfth and Morrison streets. Mana-
ger Mort Singer will present the latest
success from the Princess Theater, Chi-
cago, "The Prince of Tonight." The
book and lyrics of the new piece are
the work of Frank Adams and Will
Hough and the musio is from the pen of
Joe Howard. Henry Woodruff will
make his initial bow as the leading
player. In a musical comedy. He will
represent an impecunious college
youth who is transformed, through the
mystic influence of a blooming century
plant, into the Prince of Lunltania, a
mythical country, in order that he may
gain the affections of a young woman
of wealth who spruns him as a life
saver at Palm

The prima donna of the cast is Miss
Ruth Peebles, who created such a
furore with the Savage forces. She
has been studying abroad for the past
two years, but was tempted ouf of her
retirement by Manaeer Kine-er- . Others

TALKS ON TEETH
By the REX DBXTAL CO., DENTISTS

TEETH TO EAT WITH
One of the ereatest features of the

Rex Dental Co.'s Alveolar Method ofsupplying teeth without plates or
DrldgeworK is that they are instantly
available to eat with.

A certain man came to us one day
not over a year ago, and wo supplied
him with a new set of Alveolar teeth."Now for a sirloin." he oald. an he
left. Ho came back next day all smilesT had not enjoyed a meal so muchin 20 years as the one I sat down to an
hour after leaving your offices," he
said. "These are the real thing; theyare teeth to eat with sure enough."

This is a common occurrence in theseoffices, but not every patient is able to
voice his satisfaction In such an ex
pressive and original fashion We
would line to show you samples ofour work in the office and refer you
to some of our patients. Some of the
best-kno- people of this city andstate.

We are - furnishing toothless nannln
wiin iBeLn to eat witn, eo xno numanmachine will run smoothly. False teethon "partial" or a piece of ordi-nary "bridge" work that is a torture-som- e

thing to bite on are simply "teethfor They fill up gaps in theline, but won't do for hard work.All we ask is that you have two ormore teeth left In the Jaws, aroundwhich we build our structure.
We make the new teeth firm nri

solid, so you can bite and chew your
food in a natural manner.It is a practical nlan of teeth restoration, not painful at any stage of thework, and Is permanent.

There is no boring into the eru-m- orcutting, nothing disagreeable a com-
fortable piece of work from start tofinish, and afterward.lou have no doubt been readlntr ourannouncements from time to ttme.Won't you take the next step and comeand let us look your, mouth over freeof charge?

ir your teetn are gone you need newr nu nw - 111 ..ai. h.. . - t-- .
a makeshift? ,

Avlll you spend vour monev fnr t.to eat with or teeth lor looks r Youare the one to decide. Alveolar teethexcell both in service and looks.But we would urge vou to at least letus prove our claims.
Our free book goes into details aboutthe ALVEOLAR METHOD. Send for it.REMEMBER In niiitlnn fclalty of Alveolar Dentistry (Restoring

vl uin J.eeill. ana tne curlne- - ofPyorrhea Rlggs' disease, lonsa tthiwe are experts in every branch of den-tal work, viz.: porcelain, gold and sil-ver fillings, inlays, crowns em k i awork, correcting irregularities, etc... . ......... . , .
Spe- -.n 1 1 c u In... 1 t. fm-- i. uiaiiuii ui oentistry atyour service. THE REX DENTAL CO.,Dentists. Sll to 314 Ablntrton hlrto- -

065 Third street. Sundays. 10 to 12.jb.eep our aads- -

From IP A. M. to 2 Clock P. M. Only

The Largest Camera Store
Greatest Assortments
But the Lowest Prices

We Are Exclusive Distributors for
Seneca, Korona and Ansco, Lumiere
Ansco Cameras and Ensign Films

Cyko and Argo Papers
Cramer, Hammer and Lumiere Dry Plates
Get Our Latest Printing and Developing
Price Card Our Prices Are the Lowest
You can't afford to go out these beautiful days without a
camera. Portland and Oregon are more beautiful in Spring
than at any other season and many delightful hours can be
spent snapping pictures of the beautiful spots in this second
Garden of Eden.
If you don't understand how to take pictures come in and have
a talk with our expert camera men. A few pointers and you
will be able to take as good a picture as a professional.
advice is given free.
If You Want the Best You Can Get It Here

THe prescription attend responsible task exclu-sively work permitted may distract fromimportant section

The Average Man and Woman Know

dusky

Beach.

plates

looks."'

Little of the Many Late Appli-
ances for the Afflicted

Our Surgical Section, second floor, occupying a floor space of 5000 square
feet, contains many mechanical appliances, aids and conveniences theill and injured and all who are afflicted with any bodily impediment.
A few moments' intelligent conversation with one of our experienced
surgical salesmen or women may be of untold value to you. We are open
from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Come in at any time.

Largest Dealers in Trusses West Chicago
Woodlark Elastic Stockings, Abdominal

Belts for Stout People, Braces andBandages Made and Sold Here
WE WEAVE, FIT AND WARRANT(

PRIVATE FITTING ROOMS-EXPER- T ATTENDANTS

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
WASHINGTON STREET, FOURTH

in the cast are Joseph Kelmeyer, Mar-garet McBrlde, Edward Beck and 40 of
the famous show girls and broilersfrom the Princess Theater Chicago.

MODERN' COMEDY NEXT WEEK.

"Wine, Woman a nek. Song-- Will Be
Baker Attraction.

""Wine, Woman and Song'' was es-
pecially written for Bonlta, said to be
the handsomest woman on the .stage,
by M. M. Theise, and Is a new modern
musical comedy which can really boast
of a while the music is of thecatchy nature sure to be. enjoyed. Thisbig musical hit will be the attractionat the Baker for the week starting nextSunday matinee. May 1.

Mr. Theise has spared neither " care
nor expense in the production of theplay, so that from a scenic standpoint
It is unsurpassable. ' The costumes are
another feature, especially Bonita's.Some of the most beautiful gowns andother decorations are worn by thisclever prima-donn- a. Bonita has a com-pany of B0 people, a chorus of 36 in hersupport. Lew Hern is still the funny
little Sheriff, of the "Down East" style,

erman Play & Co.
Morrison at Sixth Street

to the senses and

I

o'

All

men

for
for
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plot,

Fountain
Pens Filled

Free

and in the funmaklng line Is assistedby James Mullen, David DeWttt Jonesand Allan Coogan.
'Wine, Woman and Song" will be thlast traveling attraction at the Bakerthis season and will be followed bythe Baker stock company.

Kacing; Play Coming to Bungalow.
The racing scene in "His Last Dollar,'

which comes to the Bungalow Theater
May 5, S and 7, portrays the Sheepshea'l
Bay paddock, and is one of the moft
realistic scenes ever staged. The start
of the race is described In a vivid manner
and as the progress t called from time to
time and the patter of the hoots heard in
tho distance, drawing nearer and nearer,
tile audience becomes so excited thatmany gradually rise in their seats as atan actual race, straining their eyes to
catch the flrst glimpse of the horses.
Three thoroughbred running horses,
which have done their mile on the trackare carried by the company to further
enhance and add to the realism of this
beautiful scene. David Higglns has ed

six prosperous seasons in this play
which is the best product of his own pen,
and will aa usual be seen in the leading
role.

Opposite Postoffice

the hearts of the great
public so strongly
that it has put the
Steinway in a class
by itself, without
compeer or rival.

PRICES
575 TO $160

Easy terms of own-
ership. Old instru-
ments taken in

There is a certain "indefinable something" in
the voice of a great singer, the eloquence of a distin-
guished orator or the diction of a favorite actor
that svvays their audiences and. puts them on a ped-
estal as popular idols.

Just so the beauty and nobility of tone of

The
Steioway PIa.no

appeal

OTHER STORES OP SHERJKAN, CLAY & CO.:Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Bellingham, Everett, North Yakima
Wenatchee, Eugene, Medford, San Francisco, Oakland LosAngeles, Fresno, . Stockton, San Jose, Vallejo, Bakersfield,
Sacramento.

Sherman Clay & Co. are sole representatives of Steinway& Sons on the Pacific Coast.
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